
  

  

 

Kooth Schools Newsletter - July 2022 

Summer is here - 

and so is Kooth, all through the summer holidays! 

  

There are lots of positive mental health impacts associated with summer: being out 

enjoying the warm, sunny weather can increase your vitamin D to raise energy levels and 

improve your mood; there are more opportunities to get out and about to connect with 

others and nature; having time to exercise can have positive physical and mental health 

benefits; and often during the school holidays, we have time to relax a little and invest in 

self care whether that is time to read a book, learn a new skill, or reassess our personal 

goals. 

 

However, for some people, the summer period can also be a challenging one: increased 

feelings of loneliness from being away from friends; a lack of routine leading to increased 

feelings of anxiety; low mood possibly exasperated by all the Instagram perfect lives being 

shared on social media which may not reflect our reality; or difficulties maintaining healthy 

sleep habits due to the longer, lighter evenings. 

 

However, your young people are feeling, Kooth is here; either as a community to reach out 



 

and engage with or as somewhere to find further support whenever they need it. 

 

 

Resources 

Please see below some resources for you to share to raise awareness of the free, safe 

and anonymous support available to your students and young people over the summer 

period.  You can find more resources, including digital assets to share on your social 

media pages, at promote.kooth.com 

• Kooth Summer holidays 2022 A4 poster A 

• Kooth Summer holidays 2022 A4 poster B 

• Kooth Summer holidays 2022 digital poster A 

• Kooth Summer holidays 2022 digital poster B 

 

Reach Out 

Please reach out to your local Kooth Engagement Lead if you have any questions, would 

like to order resources, or are interested in booking any Kooth sessions for your staff or 

students: 

Tanjima Akther – takther@kooth.com 

  

 

 

Support for Schools -  
Kooth's Summer Social Media Support 

 

http://promote.kooth.com/
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/cloud-brandmaster-com-shared-assets-639d01f5f763a6d4f367
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/cloud-brandmaster-com-shared-assets-192434495c73e459f53c
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/cloud-brandmaster-com-shared-assets-e16c7fcc01365436127a
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/cloud-brandmaster-com-shared-assets-3fe8866dee9333fe8408


  

Over the summer holidays, we are sure you will want to keep in touch with 

many of your students. Please include reminders of Kooth's support in your 

scheduled posts across the break so that your students know how to find us if 

they need to reach out. 

  

Summer Holiday Twitter Copy  

The holiday period can be difficult for some. If you need support during the summer 

holidays, Kooth is still available.  

Go to go.kooth.com/sRw9 to chat to a practitioner today.  

You can still access free, safe and anonymous mental health support on Kooth 

support during the summer holidays!  

Visit go.kooth.com/sRw9 for more.  

You're not alone - Kooth are still available to access during the summer holiday 

period.  

If you or someone you know needs extra mental wellbeing support during the 

holiday season, Kooth are here.   

Go to go.kooth.com/sRw9 for more.  

http://go.kooth.com/sRw9
http://go.kooth.com/sRw9
http://go.kooth.com/sRw9


 

We can all feel a little lonely now and then. It's ok to reach out for support!  

Find resources, podcasts and articles on Kooth during the holiday season or speak 

to a practitioner.  

Go to go.kooth.com/sRw9 to find support today.  

The team at Kooth are still available during the holiday season to provide mental 

wellbeing support.  

If you or someone you know is struggling to cope, visit go.kooth.com/sRw9 for free 

and anonymous support.  

  

  You can find images and assets to support your posts HERE. 

  

 

 

Support for Schools -  
Kooth's Y6 Transition Workshop: 

Recording now available! 

 

  

Kooth's regional transition workshops for Y6 pupils took place in June 

2022. 

http://go.kooth.com/sRw9
http://go.kooth.com/sRw9
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/cloud-brandmaster-com-shared-assets-21ec0d963ae640509a90


 

 

The workshops were delivered by Kooth Engagement Leads and included: 

• Exploring thoughts and feelings year 6 students may have in preparing for 

secondary school. 

• Techniques and coping strategies will be shared to support the stress and anxiety 

of being in a new educational environment. 

• Information and advice on building resilience and understanding their surroundings. 

• Self care and positive thinking will be discussed throughout. 

• Guided Sign up to Kooth alongside mini activity examples. 

• Follow up resources will be shared such as the mini activities booklet, pre-recorded 

assemblies and links to your local Kooth Engagement Lead 

 

If you were unable to join one of the sessions, but would still like to share the 

information with your pupils as they prepare for secondary school, please feel 

free to use the Kooth recording below to support them on their next steps in 

their journey. 

 

You can download the recording HERE. 

  

 

 

 

Support for Schools -  
Planning for Academic Year 2022/23 

 

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/vimeo-com-725971727-74cd26a266


  



 

As plans for next academic year are being finalised, Kooth is keen to be part of your 

discussions and plans. 

 

With this in mind, there are a range of ways in which Kooth can support this week - ALL 

FOR FREE - such as: 

1. Kooth posters and cards can be provided to display in your school as a 

reminder of the support available. 

2. Kooth assemblies, where we talk about mental health and present a tour of the 

Kooth website to show young people what support is available to them (live or 

pre-recorded). 

3. A range of workshops such as stress & anxiety, wellbeing, male mental health, 

anger awareness & anti-bullying.   

4. Staff training to understand Kooth better, so they feel confident signposting 

young people to the service if they have any concerns about a young person. 

This training can be carried out after school hours, during staff meetings or inset 

days and can include a live tour of the website.  

 

You can find our helpful checklist for school staff HERE. 

 

Please reach out to your local Kooth Engagement Lead for more information. 

  

 

 

Support for Schools - Staff Webinar: 

How can Kooth plc can support male mental 
health? 

 

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/cloud-brandmaster-com-shared-assets-3c3d57cd4f59d95db434


  

 

Kooth is hosting a webinar on Thursday 21st July 2022, 4pm - 5pm explaining how our 

digital platforms - Kooth.com (young people) and Qwell.io (adults) - can help and support 

males. 

 

The session will also include discussion around how both services open up accessible 

ways to both receive and offer support to other males who may have been through similar 

lived experiences.  

  

To sign up please CLICK HERE  

 

 

Support for Young People -  
Kooth's Summer Wellbeing Checklist 

 

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/scanmail-trustwave-com
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/scanmail-trustwave-com1
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/scanmail-trustwave-com2


  

School may be out for the summer, but Kooth is still here 

whenever you need us. 

  

Here are 5 top tips for maintaining good mental health over the summer period: 

1. Connect with friends or family to beat feelings of loneliness 

2. Stay active - doing something active (brisk walking, cycling, swimming, running, 

playing tennis, dancing, skateboarding - whatever you enjoy!) for 30 minutes a 

day is fantastic for maintaining good mental health. It gets your endorphins 

going, boosts your mood and raises self-esteem.   

3. Get outside - there are loads of benefits to getting outdoors, even just for a little 

while! Just being outside is enough to noticeably lower our stress levels. In fact, 

the power of nature for our wellbeing is so great that even a picture of a calming 

natural scene can be enough to create positive feelings of wellbeing! Spending 

time in nature has also been shown to have strong benefits for those with 

diagnoses of autism and ADHD, and being outdoors promotes a sense of calm. 

For those who find crowds stressful or struggle with sensory overload, the peace 

and quiet of nature provides an excellent solution. 

4. Be creative - doing something creative can help create a sense of calm, allow 

you to express yourself in a different way, takes your mind off of things that are 

worrying you, and provides a relaxing distraction to lower stress levels. 



 

5. Make a plan - use this time to relax, unwind, reassess your priorities, plan out 

your time to try a new activity, learn a skill, achieve a personal goal (no matter 

how big or small), or maintain a healthy routine with a good sleep schedule. 

Please share Kooth's Summer Holidays 2022 Wellbeing Checklist with young people to 

encourage them to do something each week to support their wellbeing within the Kooth 

community.  

 

 

Information for Young People - 
Kooth Monthly Information Sessions 

 

 

  

For any young people who are interested in finding out more about Kooth, we host regular 

information sessions for young people living in London and the South East. Please share 

the link below so that young people can access this and find out more about the support 

Kooth can provide. 

 

Our next session is on: 

 

Monday 11th July 2022, 6pm - 7pm 

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/mcusercontent-com-d59bd9b5bcf63d9845647aa1f-files-bb6f92d4-7fa1-b2d8-4ace-4156b1886a9b-kooth-s-wellbeing-summer-checklist-pdf
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/mcusercontent-com-d59bd9b5bcf63d9845647aa1f-files-bb6f92d4-7fa1-b2d8-4ace-4156b1886a9b-kooth-s-wellbeing-summer-checklist-pdf1
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/mcusercontent-com-d59bd9b5bcf63d9845647aa1f-files-bb6f92d4-7fa1-b2d8-4ace-4156b1886a9b-kooth-s-wellbeing-summer-checklist-pdf2


 

Register here:  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/discover-kooth-young-peoples-information-session-tickets-

225781246787?aff=ebdsoporgprofile 

  

 

 

  

 

Information for Young People - 
New Kooth Sign Up Process 

 

  

 

Kooth's sign up process has changed! 

  

Young people can now find out if Kooth is available in their area and sign up to use 

the service either by searching for their location using the first part of their postcode 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/discover-kooth-young-peoples-information-session-tickets-225781246787?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/discover-kooth-young-peoples-information-session-tickets-225781246787?aff=ebdsoporgprofile


 

or by looking for their area in our dropdown menu. 

 

Please see this video for more information and a demonstration. 

  

 

 

Information for parents / carers 

 

 

 

Kooth's London and South East team offer monthly information sessions for 

parents & carers interested in finding out more about Kooth services. Please provide 

the link below to parents/carers.  Kooth can also provide letters for schools to share 

with parents / carers explaining what Kooth is and that their child may hear about it 

through school as a support for them should they need it. Please contact your Kooth 

Engagement Lead to request these letters and other support resources for parents. 

 

The link for parents/carers to book the free information session can be found here: 

 

Wednesday 27th July 2022, 6pm-7pm 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/introduction-to-kooth-for-parents-and-carers-tickets-

277457000357 

  

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/vimeo-com-721465783
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/introduction-to-kooth-for-parents-and-carers-tickets-277457000357
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/introduction-to-kooth-for-parents-and-carers-tickets-277457000357


 

 

These helpful tips from Kooth's clinical team can help parents and carers start 

to talk to their young people about their feelings. 

 

It can be so tricky to bring up difficult topics, and talking about emotions with 

your children can sometimes feel more than a little daunting for parents and 

carers. You may worry about saying the wrong thing, making your child feel 

uncomfortable, and even worry about making them feel worse. But the fact you 

want to explore emotions with your child is enough, even if sometimes it doesn’t 

go as you planned! 

If this feels familiar for you, you are definitely not alone! 

 

If you want to read more about Kooth and the support we offer for your child or 

young person, you can download our Parent and Carer brochure here. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/cloud-brandmaster-com-shared-assets-147aae989a46a8f08b83


 

Support for Adults - Qwell 

 

  

 

Our Qwell service for adults continues to grow.  Our latest adult focused 

report, Supporting Adults with Stressful Life Events in a Digital Service, can also be 

found here. 

 

If you would like to know more about our Qwell service, please reach out to us 

at contact@kooth.com  

  

 

 

What's on Kooth - July 2022 

 

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/qwell-io
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/mcusercontent-com-d59bd9b5bcf63d9845647aa1f-files-fdd6b36c-8031-25ae-cd7a-17a9df769899-kooth-qwell-stressful-live-events-report-supporting-adults-pdf
mailto:contact@kooth.com


 

 

Each month, Kooth.com has a range of events and discussions that young people 

can take part in. It's a safe space to voice their opinion and hear the opinions of 

others. They might give or receive advice from peers. Some of these topics might 

also be things to have a discussion about as part of tutor time, PSHE, etc. 

 

Kooth's Mini-Activity Hub 

 

 

The summer holidays can be a wonderful time to relax and recharge, but the weeks 

can also feel long and lonely.  Having a collection of activities could help with feelings 

https://www.kooth.com/


 

of boredom, loneliness or anxiety. So why not try Kooth's mini activity to "Create 

Your Own Activity Jar" - a creative activity to distract, soothe and pass the time!  

 

Step 1: Find a jar/container (E.g. a washed out jar or even a shoe box) and decorate it. 

You could use paint, glitter or anything else that you like. 

 

Step 2: On small pieces of paper, write down some achievable activities (e.g games to 

play, challenges to complete, jobs to do, things to create, places to go or funny jokes to 

play). 

 

Step 3: Put all of your pieces of paper into your container or jar. 

 

Step 4: Anytime you feel bored/anxious/lonely/stressed, take an activity to complete (if you 

pick one you don’t like, put it back and choose another). 

 

Step 5: Afterwards, think about how you feel now compared to before (e.g. what does it 

feel like to try something new or complete a task?) 

 

 

Some little Kooth extras......  
 

 

You can find Kooth on Instagram, as well as on Spotify & Apple 

 

Kooth has a range of playlists, from Motivational Mondays to Pride Anthems, which 

you access on Spotify by searching Kooth_UK  

 

Also, make sure to check out our latest Kooth podcasts. 

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/instagram-com-kooth-uk1


 

 

Click the links to listen on Spotify or Apple Podcasts 

 

  

 

  

 

 

   

 

https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/open-spotify-com-show-1fczn6rxg3k1xnifez5go7
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/podcasts-apple-com-gb-podcast-kooth-podcast-id1547256556
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/82239fc6-2044-4db0-bf70-1428cbb58fbf/twitter-com-kooth-plc1
mailto:contact@kooth.com

